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Dear Pastor and Friends,
While most of you are well into autumn, we are enjoying spring. Our area is a
tourist destination, and it also has a growing agricultural industry. We anticipate the
arrival of many tourists and seasonal agricultural workers in the coming
weeks. Many of these people are Asian, and while they may be here only a short
time, we are endeavoring to reach them with the Gospel.
It is exciting to see the Lord’s hand move in the lives of individuals who have been
reached with the Gospel in recent weeks. About six weeks ago, Laura and I
knocked on the door of Kathy, a mom and grandmother. The following Sunday,
Kathy visited church, bringing her teenage granddaughter Katherine with her. Kathy
trusted Christ to save her. She and Katherine have been coming every week since
we met her.
We praise the Lord for Kathy’s faithfulness. Better still has been the thrill of seeing
her son Glen come to church and accept Christ as his Saviour. Along with his
mother and daughter, they have all been coming faithfully each week, including
getting involved in church-wide soul winning.
Prayer Requests:
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1.
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4.

For
For
For
For

Glen’s teenage daughter Katherine to come to know Christ
continued spiritual growth for Kathy and Glen
Kathy and Glen to get baptized
Laura’s health—she has been very sick in recent months.

As we continue to be faithful in the Lord’s work here in Tasmania, we do not wish to
forget the faithfulness of so many churches, including yours, that recognize the need
for the Gospel to be carried forth in this part of the world. Thank you for you and
your continued support.
Sincerely yours in the service of the King,
Andrew Steers

“Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth
the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.”
I Corinthians 9:24

